
Peter Bonilla <peter@thefire.org>

Fwd: Spam: Party update (now with booze!)

Curtis Allumbaugh Thu, Apr 28, 2011 at 4:37 PM

To: Peter Bonilla <peter@thefire.org>

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: Curtis Allumbaugh 

Date: Mon, Jul 19, 2010 at 10:16 PM

Subject: Spam: Party update (now with booze!)

To: med2014@ucdavis.edu

Hey guys, here's the newest update,

We have a location! My place, 2231 k st. # 3  Right on the northwest corner of k and 23rd (blue Victorian upstairs

on 23rd st side). Please remember it is # 3 when you come! Each apt has its own

doorbell, so please use # 3 and not the neighbors'. Will we fit everyone? Only time will tell. It's
a large 1 br, but still a 1 br. But between the stairway, living room, dining room, kitchen, back porch, back

stairway, and other random areas (unfortunately my large attic is useless due to the heat) I think we can make it

work somehow.

Also, we have booze! (see attached). In fact, we have (starting with the 2nd from the top) from left to right:

2 bottles powderkeg zin, 2 bottles zolo torrontes (white), 2 bottles bannus pinot, 2 bottles of asti (yes, I hit bevmo

5 cent on the last day today), blue curaco, B&B, both 80 and 100 proof soco hiding behind peach schnapps,

baileys, kaluah, chambord, apple pucker hiding in back, flor de cana 18 yr rum

next shelf down: 

corazon blanco, reposado, and anejo; corzo anejo, some other tequila (bevmo guy said was surprisingly good

made from the "reject"

 stuff from the pretty white/blue bottle below), handle of crown, cointreau, 1.75/ 750 smirnoff, some tito's which is

supposed to be good stuff, some crappy sauza tequila for long islands/tokyo tea/amf's, very girly looking

premixed cosmo stuff, limoncello, a bunch of bacardi, some 151 hiding behind, goslings old rum, and some

obligatory cap'n morgan (as you get to know me, you'll understand)

bottom shelf:

the milagro is for margaritas/shots (and another good tequila handle is somewhere lost in my stuff), tripple sec,

goldschlagger, frangelico, midori, some homemade amaretto, gin, apple martini/lemon drop/mojito/blood orange

martini/pomegranate martini mix, leblon cachaca and some caipirinha mix, charbay rum, sea wynd rum, and a

1.75 of hypnotic

in the other pic, i've got tonic/diet tonic/club soda, 3 handles dr. swami's margarita mix, 5 bottles dr. swami's

sweet n sour, and 4 bottles of trader vic's mai tai mix. 

I'm also going to make about 3 gallons of sangria and I have some pub mix, trail mix, and animal crackers (best

drunk snack EVER imho)

you may notice that I'm lacking something...beer. I didn't get any beer, I stuck with what I know best. Looking at
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you may notice that I'm lacking something...beer. I didn't get any beer, I stuck with what I know best. Looking at

the spreadsheet, several people have offered to bring beer which would be ideal. If we get a few 30 packs and a

bit of some classier beer, we should be fine. 

 and , you guys both offered to bring coolers. If you could, that would be great. We can stick them on

the back porch with ice, beer, and a table for pong. I have one table, but we might be able to set up a second, so

between  and  fi one of you guys could bring your table that would be great also. 

Enough people signed up to bring snacks, so we should be fine on that

Things we still need:

Orange/cranberry/pineapple juice. If anyone has a costco card, this is your time to shine

beer (i'd be weary of overbuying, so don't EVERYONE rush to bring beer. maybe if you're a big beer person, then

bring it otherwise don't worry. If we get low, there is a liquor store 2 blocks down)

ice

coke/diet coke

money towards booze

paper bowls/plastic cutlery ( ?)

music  is putting together about an hour or so, I believe but more is useful)

if you think of something else, let me know

If you're bringing beer or a cooler or something nonperishable, you're welcome to bring it any time this week, and

I'll set it up at some point saturday. 

Also, if you didn't sign up, COME ANYWAY! (although telling me in advance is still helpful for
planning)

If I mentioned you by name or you're planning on bringing something, a quick confirmation email would be

incredibly helpful. Any questions, just call me 

Looking forward to it,

Curtis
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